
Algerines at Law.
CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGES.

.In ,;. . A. . (;.t to Paul II. Tes-
sier. .'. . I note. I y-ar, 7 per cent. 4

lot.. !' tct$rson. \WagtnerI, Pelican ave-

nile; ,l •V.•,ster. Mahoney.

JUDICIAL MORTGAGES.

i' ,. Ilaurie and II. A. Li•to in

-ol t • ( ;'aroidtelet Investme' nt Co.!
\ (. (' i,, aud. lproprietor: $17', inter-

eat ;..i itr

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

I It :'.:: .. Tali," to .\mll ric'atln H lme-
ste.ad C'ImuiIpan>, lot. up tlousas. Atlan-
tic. tt . ., and I'\'F na. $1.nn cash -

( 'U :,:.0 ii hardwt.Il#' pop ry

IT N'ILL BE TOO LATE
oaftN: c':r'it:nii: to Join the DUGAN CO-OPERATIVE PIANO CLUB. DO
IT NOW. l'ay $: and tour piano will he de.livered any time. You get a

:. lio guaranteed. for $277, on terms of $1.•) a week and no interest,
or at PI,ilayr-pliano for $4-- on ternms of $2.5•0 a week and no interest.

1 o not lo•r, this chanc . \W\, positively will not repea:t this offer for
t I<< mnonths.

Successor to C /ble iano912-914

S e r C eSTREETSuccessors to Caable Piano Co.

\')1OIl!-EN CHRIIISTMAS TREE.

The Christmas tree committee of
Orange Camp No. X, Woodmen of the
World, met at Chairman Donner's res
idenc.- No. S07 Opelousas avenue. Mon-
day. for the purpose of tabulating the
returns from the requests sent out for
the names of the members" children
desiring to participate in the distribu-
tion of toys and to arrange other de-
tails with the result that there were
received requests for :i30 children.

It was decided to have the distribu-
tion at Pythian Hall on Tqesday. Dec.
l4, at b o'clock p. m.

The committee has made prepara-
tions for the above number of children
only, and, therefore. wi
other children into the hall on that
night. It was agreed, however, that
adults, whether Woodmen or not,
would be admitted into the hall t-
witness the celebration, but the only,
children to be admitted would be those
in possessioIof the cards of admission
which the committee will issue in due
time.

Persons desiring information per-
taining to this tree can procure same
from the committee, which is composed
as follows: Charles .I. Donner. chair.

imaz.: I.. F. Gisch, ex-officko; .1. H. Kep-

Special Sale!
Monday, Dec. 16 to
Saturday, Dec. 21st

Granulated Sugar
AND

Condensed Milk
Granulated Sugar 5 Cents a Pound

Milk 2 Cans for 15 Cents
These special prices on Sugar and Milk are forcash only. There will be none charged or delivered.

Nice line of home-made Fruit Cake, Candies,Cranberries, Mincemeat, Plum Pudding, Pecans, Nuts,Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.

New Seeded Raisons
2 packages for 15 cents

AUG.SCHABEL
THE GROCER

Patterson and Olivier Streets

ms~l mumu m

John Lamana et al to Mrs. Carolina
li('ristina, interest, etc., in and to 2
lots. Homer, Monroe, Nunez and New-
ton, $425 cash.-Patorno.

Estate of Peter Lamana to same, in-
terest, etc.. in and to property above,
$42"5 cash.-Patorno.

Mrs. ('arolina l)i('ristina et als to
John Lamnana. 2 lots. D)iana. Nunez,
Newton and Vrret, $S.1,1 terms.-l'a-

tot no.

Mrs. ('has. it. (orbett to John
Schroeder. 2 lots, Patterson. Vallette,
lh llht ille and Pelican, $::,uio, terms-
O'(Connor.

IEureka Iw l.Ifstead So iety to .\1-

lihomse iH iard, lot, .\tlantic, Paciuic.
IJHoner atnd .Jackson, $1.11i,, terms -

M1ahoney.

SLooks Ominous.
"I fear I have made a mistake."
"Why "

"He proposed in a taxicab. The min-
ate I accrepted hm he paid the bill
and we got out and walked."-Kansas
City Journal.

The Medical Students.
na Pendleton-'bhat are the two great

0 -eat wishes of a medical studeut t
ew Kerfer--Give It up. What are they'?

Pendleton-To put "Dr." before his
in- own name and "Dr." after the names

ove, of other people.

to GET WHAT YOU WANT.
lez, You Can Finally Grasp It if You Are

Pa- Persistent and Patient.
Get what you wa:nt in this world

hin it's here walting for oil. .All you li:ive
ite, to do is to reah for it If you re:tl

h_ iard entoulgh iiIIl f;ir teno'ughL ani loi

enough yoil'll1 get it. lno Imatter whait it
is you want.

AI SuPlpose you are falllsh enough to

ic. want great we: lth. You can get it
-But to get It you muiiit lmake up y.uil

mind that you w:Uit wealth: that youe
want it above everything else in the
world.

Observe an Industrious alien withl a
pusheart. lie wants, $l.IcK). lie slceias
into a cellar. lie rises at 4. lie works till
10 at night. lie denlies hiniself food tc
save. Some day lie will have his thou
sand dollau s.

"linut." y0ou pIrote't. "I can't sleep in
a cellar. I'm albove running a pulsh
cart." Very well. then. There is litlh
likelihoodl that you will ever Ie rich
There are other tlhings that you wal:
more than wealth-your comfort. -youi
social iilsltlon.

Suppose you are more sensible. Supil
pose that it is sulecess you want. G(;tul'

- There are few joys in this world thlut
-can compare with the joy of achieve
wt ment. Set your mark and start llimb

ing toward it. You'll reach it if youll
keep at it. lie persistent and be pa
dent If you are in Maine you can'tLte, wish yourself in California. You can't

get there overnight, either. But yon'ul
m- get there some time if you start and

>se keep going. even if you go on your
na. hands and knees.

e- But remember this: No man ever
climbs higher than the mark he sets
himself. No man ever reaches the top

ig- walking sideways. No man achieves
en who keeps turning back.

And one thing more:
Pick your apple carefully before you

start to clim Ithe tree. Some aplles

or are sour.-Willian Johnston in Amer-

ofcan a Magazine.

nd
r, SHAKESPEARE'S WOMEN.

Neither Original Nor Enlightened, Isas Helen Keller's Verdict.

I doubt if the women in Shake-til speare's comedies are to be taken se

riously. They are pretty creatures in
tended to be played by boys. They are
the vehicle of any more or less fitting

e. strain of poetry which happens tc
) please the poet. Alice in Wonderland

is a very real little girl. but one would
not make a grave, scholarly analysis of
the traits of character which she diste plays in her encountr-r with the mock

o turtle. Neither should we press too
in heavily upon Shakespeare's poetry tore extract his beliefs about women. The

unrivaled sonnets voice the praise and
also the petulhit dis'satisfaction of a
man In love or preteniing to be in love
for the Ipurlwse of ies'try. The wonlan
worship in tlhe sonnets and in the glow
ing passages of the plays spoken by
gallants in pursuit of their ladies is
only the conventional romanticism com
mon in medieval and renaissance liter
ature.

Shakespeare's phrasing outfiles that
of all other poets. But his Ideas of
women are neither original nor en-
lghtened. In studying the social ideas
of a writer and his time we often learn
more from his unconscious testimony
than from his direct eloquence. Portia I
Is wise. witty. learned. disguised as a t
man: but she Is disposed of without
protest through her father's will and Its I
Irrational accidents to a commonplace c
bankrupt courtier, and the tacit Impli-
cation is that she is happily bestowed I
Where Shakespeare brings Portia's ca I
reer to an end a modern comedy would
begin. In the other plays the delight t
ful heroine is hurried off at the close t
of the fifth act into the possession of a F
man whom she would not look at if she I
were as wise and strong and witty as I
the situations hare represented her.-
Helen Keller In Metropoltan.

Punster. o
Douglas Jerrold. when challenged to

make a pun on the xodlac, replied. "By
Gemini, I Can-eer."

Theodore Hook. when be was Impro-
vising at a party, and a Mr. Winter. a
well known inspector of taxes, was an-
nounced, went on without a moment's
break In his performance:
Here comes Mr. Winter. inspector of

taxes.
I'd advise ye to sive him whatever he

axes,
I'd advise ye to gIve him without any

flummery.
For though his name's Winter hIls actions

are summary.

The Danger.
A lawyer while conducting his case

cited the authority of a doctor of law
yet allve.

"My learned friend," interrupted the
Judge, "you should never go upon the
authority of any save that of the dead.
The living may ehange their minds."-
Nos Loisirs.

Caums and Effect.
"Mrs. Smytbe has a beeotlful new

plume for her bat"
"I thought so. I Just mIet her hus J

bend."

"Did be tell you aboot it "
"No but he looked u if he had rt h

ben plucked."--Boston Pos t.t
- w

Sackhanded
Beer-I don't like that Mr. Outtng. I

je-b ht'g unkLnd of you. I heard th
hm my smethins awful awas t n
about you yesterday. Bern-Oh, 4d Ie.
What was Itl Jein-He mid se ig
fled you must hare beea m rteeM

uas a girl.-Olevl Leade. 1

A Butieh*ele eAltte Daemr--aev do you mask bue l
-s bol4 Nllif uttle Nel-Ob, m he
-t-sele sms re lbs d prrrl A it L • l lll•

per. A. Spitzfaden. .r.. F. C. IIlyme.
G(;eorge (. Brunssann. W'. F. S~srie'"
and Charles 31. .lcCloskey.

Returns received after the set date.
1e4.. 7. will not be considered.

The committee has received a num-
ber of requests for children whose
ages are below those set by the com-
mittee. and these as well as the ne-
phews, grandchildren, etc.. were set
aside and not provided for. as the orig-
inal plans did not take such children
into it.

FOR FIREMEN'S ELECTION.
At a conference of candidates for

membership on the board of trustees of
the Firemen's Pension and Relief Fund

ipho were voted for Wednesday, officers
who presided at the election were se-
lected Tuesday. Among them was
Capt. Joseph taruso of Engine No. 17.
The balloting was from 9 o'clock until
3 o'clock.

MAYOR IN NEW YORK.
Acting Mayor Ricks received a tele-

gram from Mayor Behrman Tuesday
advising that he would arrive Saturday
morning. The Mayor now is in New
York. He will stop on his way home
at Atlanta to attend the meeting of
representatives of cities interested in
the Panama canal, to be held there
Wednesday and Thursday.

Strenuous Training.
There is a goodl story of "i'hop,':v

Warburton. one time fanllnm at- ,min. runner. When Warl, rton elIale i.

bill "London and ran the southern ontltlll
Ias gent off Its feet somll one asked hilt,

how he came to take up running.
"Well," replied the l.:ani.a stri:an. "I

came from a large family. thn knomrat We lads all worked at t mill. andl It

utin wor a good mile fromt t' hlouse. A we
cv' only hadl one spoon I1n t' house at itnas;

his times, we all ran hornH as hard as we

could to get It. And I usually got
there first."-London Answers

FANCY DISHES.
Are Molded Rice or Gelatin May Be Hand-

comely Decorated.
rid The side dishes for the Christm:a-
lat banquet should be made as attracttive

as possible. 'ruit and nuts may I.e
t served in gelatin. Chicken salad mnrts

go to the table In a rice mold or

to sweets may be used in the same form
it The mold chosen for the rice should be

ti one of those with a hollow center, inlcou which the salad or dessert may be

the placed. Parsley or bits of holly can be
laid along the outside of the dish, and.
In a in the case of gelatin desserts, they

''i may be adorned with candled or mar
till aschino cherries.

A delicious fruit cream is thus
ou made: Take two tablespoonfuls of

In granulated gelatin In a pan and cover
st, it with a cupful of cold milk. Sotkilt for an hour and then place It over a

ch saucepan of boiling water that it may
in: dissolve slowly.
lilt Whip half a pint of thick cream

sweeten it to taste and flavor with a
li teaspoonful of vanilla and a cupful of

ip chopped dates. Strain the gelatin slow
it ly through muslin into the cream

ni(which must be evenly stirred mean-
on while). place in a wet mold and when

at set turn out and garnish with split I

ml1 I

le

DlasauT AND SALAD IN MOLDS '

te glace cherries. Garnish with sprigs orId holly or pIne.

Id A handsome fruit mold may be b
of made as follows:Prepare gelatin In the usual wayek When slightly cooled pour it over Lal

t aga grapes and halves of English wal

ti nuts In the bottom of a china or crys h
tal bowL

td The grapes should be halved and the
seeds removed, and if the gelatin is not
ea tart flavor orange or lemon Juice h
should be added.

Stir slightly to distribute the fruit. Itstand in a cold place to chill thorough tI
ly and serve with sweetened whipped
cream. Garnish with sprigs of holly 8

r tl
CHRISTMAS NUTS.

f Served In Various Forms In Dainty tl
n- Souvenir Boxes.

is Nuts or nut dainties are generally a

n part of the Christmas feast. Sugared U
. or salted almonds may be served in emIa souvenir boxes like those Illustrated cI

a here. These are made of cotton to rept resent snowballs, the eyes, nose and pi
Is mouth being painted on with water

e colors. The tin cup and funnel make
I- quaint covers for the larger boxesi Fancy lids shaped out of pasteboard I

Smay be covered with crape paper.

d When mixed nuts are served have
t them cracked before they are taken ae tothe table. Seethatthere is a small

a portion of salit at each cover. Nutse with salit are valuable as an aid to dt nO

sl estlon. Is
-If you prefer to make your own salt O0

ed almonds put an ounce or two of t
almonds in a bowl. pour boiling water a
over them, cover and let them stand mo for five or els minutes. By pressing

eq
in
ut

na eleenit toth

toi

PANS ALrmao so5r tol

them between the fnger and thumb
the skins will readily come of. Dry
tn a clean cloth .

Put a tablespoontfl or less of olive aIr
oll, according to the quantity of al. Ba
monds, in another small bowL Put in be
the almonds and stir them round till
al are coated with oil Then rol them 1in salt Put them toin the oves, whiheb
should be moderately hot, and leave g
them till a pale brown. Take them out,
shake off the superoous salt, and
when cold they areready to e.rra

Sugared nuts are nlca Nearly all tnj
nuts except peanuts are palatable in tg
this shape. Hickory nuts and butter-
nouts are especially good.

Have the meats pleked from the
ahella Boll grannlated sugar with
mough water to dissolve It, stlrring as
littles as posesible. When it can be oS
drawn out In a thread stir in tbhe nts 8ll
and let them cook a very llttle, fo If

th too Jlo oe the store the olls will
be drawn from them. Poor thinly em
dplattera sad wheo cold ther wll be W
m to ssparate emilt. w

THEUNERRING SUN
It Is Uncle Sam's Most Reliable

Lighthouse Keeper.

NEVER FALTERS IN ITS'WORK.

By the Aid of the Wonderful Sun Valve

It Lights the Acetylene Beacons as It

Sets at Night and Extinguishes Them

as It Rises in the Morning.

The sun is the most trustworthy of
id- lighthouse keepers. The sun or the

heat from it lights many hundreds of

, beacons along our coasts and water-

v ways evening after evening and ex
tinguishes them punctually every morn

lng. They are guides on land and sea

that are never touched by human hand-
or from one month's end to another. The
Ku way in which the United 'tates gov

lie ernment, through its liglhtlti se board.

ill has utilized the services of the sun and

be made that great lamp of heaven a

be faithful and unerring servant is most
id. interesting.

The discovery of acetylene gas was

it the first step toward retiring the loneli
keepers of the little lights in faroff
places. Modern magic was not slow

of in recognizing the fact that by the ip
of plication of certain well known scien-
r titlfe principles the lighting of the great

ik chains of beacons that girdle the coasts
a of the two seas and the gulf and cover

ni the great lakes and every navigable
stream in our huge country could be

n much simplified.
The United States did not become in-

terested in the acetylene light and its
automatically generating gas buoy until
about the year 1906 and did not adopt

a It until 1908. Then the engineers of
n the lighthouse board devised someLn wonderful improvements, among themr

lit the utilization of the sun.

The self lighting and self extinguish
ing acetylene beacon is a very simple
thing, but it depends almost entirely
on the "sun valve." which is one of the
most wonderful but least complex of
the achievements of modern science.

In the first place, the source of light
for these lone beacons is dissolved
acetylene, which is stored under pres-
sure in steel cylinders. One of these
cylinders can be charged with enough
gas to last a small beacon three years
Usually, however, in the case of float-
Ing buoys, a six months' supply is all
that is necessary, as such buoys are
overhauled and painted twice a year
Knowing the size of the flame and its
hourly consumption of gas, it is very
easy to compute how long a cylinderful
will last and how often it will need to 4
be visited. That Is all the care the
light will need. The sun valve does
the rest

The scientific principle upon which
the sun valve depends is that light
waves become transformed in different
degrees, according to the nature of the
it intercepting body. Sunlight upon dark

surfaces is converted Into heat, and
heat produces expansion. This expan
slon is especially perceptible In certain
metals.

I In a carefully sealed and substantial-
I ly mounted glass Jar nearly a foot

high and about one-fourth that in di-
ameter a thick black rod is placed per
pendlcularly through the center. It is

it supported by three slenderer rods of
C highly polished copper. The big black

rod Is of copper also and is coated with
lampblack to make It absorb light to
the greatest possible degree. The sup
d porting rods reflect light without ab-

sorbing It and do not expand or con
tract to the same extent as the largest
rod.

The thick black piece of copper In
the center of the jar Is extremely sen-
sitive to light and heat As the sun
Sappears and the atmosphere grows
warmer In the morning this rod length-

ens. It pushes down into the metalSchamber In which the glass Jar rests
and touches the end of a lever. It
Spresses down on this lever, which Isr controlled by a spring and cuts offt the

S ow of the gas to the lamp.
When the sun disappears from view

In the evening and the temperature of
the air talls the process is reversed.
The rod contracts and releases its pres.
Ssure on the lever, allowing the gas to
flow upward tothelamp. The gas ls
Signited by a little pilot flame that Is -

never extinguished. Thus the beacon
Is lighted at the proper time and is put
out when it is no longer needed, al-
though along desolate coasts it may
never gladden the human eye for

I months at a time
The engaineers of the lighthouse board

say that the precision of this device Is
almost incredible. It can be used with
equal certainty In equatorial heat and
In polar cold, for it responds with the
utmost accuracy to small variations in
temperature. It Is used on lonely is- Ir
lands In the Paelfec. Themre amre nearly T
a hundred of these sun valve beacons vi
In Alaska. In summer they are aids ol
to navigation, and in winter they guide
the travelers on dog sledges over the
trosen waste-Harper's Weekly. ut

Deadly.
"1 understand that a number of we l

men have learned to samoke cigars,"
said the trivolous observer.

"I don't believe it," replied Mr. Meek.
ton. "The kind of diars that women
buy nobody could smoke.'--WashLngt-
tea Star.

Sarostle,
Bottly-rd have you to understand,

sir, that rm not suech a fool as I look.
Barcast--Wel, then, yeo have much to
be thankful for. m

51
ichesl am Ile me water, the maore 14

yeu drink the thirstler y beeoml - w
Shopenhauer.

Preferred Shakespeare to Poetry.
Mrs. Wood B. Highbrow was outlin- '

ing to her caller the program of her Q
literary club for the ensulng year.

"And will you study poetry also. Mrs.
Hlghbrow" tinqulred the caller.

"Oh, nol" responded Mrs. Highbrow
pompously. "We Intend to keep right
m with Shakespearia"-Kansams City
Sar. elh

S The Talilpet Palm,
The lMa st the Ceylon taIpet palm,

whLeh Sows to SW0 eseat i beigsht, i L
web tha t w1 eovme tweet. me.. h

RAInterstate

Trust and
Banking
Company

222 ELMIRA
2 AVENUE

Capital Stock
$750,000.00

Surplus $400,000.00

41' Paid on Savings Account

MRS. L (. LOW•E. Asst. Cashier.

I I II II III

"THE KIND THAT GRO
Fifty years of Southern Seed s•! . ord. Quality slasort to buy. Steckler Seeds are ur, , t . ".rl produce rultity is famous. Planters, Truck."rs, n :l r . -. write toeSeed Catalog. Best work of its ki1 I - : South.leading varieties; carload in stock. l:- nee of d ,i

1... u : S .-\rtrd,P,::! a rsley. Caual

STECKLER'S " 'n;i lilfn':. and Barr Cla
n. Ity.h e Italla

SEEDS ":s;..**ct•,: Wheat, etc. gstock In the South. 51""
w ints for prices.

J. STECKLER SEED CO., Ltd., Gt52 't New

Model Steam Dye W
Corner Verret and Evelina Streets. Phone Ali ers

MARTIN KONING, Proprietor.
Cleaniig., Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing of iMi_ 'Garments at reasonable prices. Glove Cleaning aNacialty. Satisfaction guaranteed. All work called fu

BalSuits Pressed while you wait.

ESTABLISED 1nts

John C. Meyer &
JEWELERS

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY, L1If
PLATED WARE ...- '

1233 Decatur Street, Near U. S. Mint, New 01I%

At Your Service

Hurry
Taxicab or
Auto
Pho*- 39 & 49

Main
t COOKE AUTO & TAXICAB

COMPANY
A. M. COOKE, Prop.

Corner Common and University

Place,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Agents Locomobile, Harris Oils

Another Kind.
The late Justice Wills once made a

rather cutting remark to a barrister.
The barrister was, in the judge's pri-
vate opinion, simply wasting the time
of the court. and in the course of a
long winded speech he dwelt at quite
unnecessary length on the appearance
of certain bags connected with the
case.

"They might," he went on pompous-
ly-"they might have been full bags, or
they might have been half filled bags,
or they might even have been empty
bags, or"-

"Or perhaps." dryly Interpolated the
judge, "thbe might have been wind-
bags•"-London Answers.

Precooeious Fox.
Charles James Fox is probably the

only man who ever made a maiden
speech in the commons while still a
youth in his teens. He was nineteen
when he took his seat for Midhurst,
and within a few months he had made
three excellent speeches. And yet
even at this early age Fox used fre-
quently to sit up all night drinking and
gambling.

He Marked.
"This." said the enthusiastic young

reporter, "ts going to be one of the
bet stories the paper has had for a
month. Now, merk y words."

Whereupon the editor seized his iarge
dub shaped blue pencil and so did.

Jupiter.
lJthefgh Japite is 1US? times bg-

gm thea the earth, It is only 00 times
hever.

KOL
GERMj
TAVERN

Cafe and
Ladies aid

I Ih best the
, ,rds, properly
and expertly
at popular p,•j

S •luslc 6 bp .
midnight

Conrad Kolb;
125-127d at

Medway the !
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